This paper attempts to design an automatic grading system that can accurately and efficiently determine the size and surface quality of apples. For this purpose, apple images were processed by the LabVIEW toolkit (including IMAQ Vision), and the particle area analysis was performed to measure the size and evaluate the surface quality of apples, creating an apple size and surface quality detection and grading system. The proposed system can detect the size and surface defects of each apple, grade the surface quality, and transfer the apple to the storage point for apples in that grade. With clear principles, simple processes and good portability, the system can be applied independently or together with other detection methods to evaluate the internal quality of apples, such as sugar content, maturity and pesticide residue. The research findings make it possible to make a comprehensive evaluation of apple quality.
INTRODUCTION
The grading of appearance quality is an operational step before fruit marketing, which has a significant impact on the sales price and planting prospect of fruit. About 32 million tons of apples are produced worldwide each year, but they vary in quality and must be graded according to the level of storage and sale. While traditional fruit classification relies on manual operation and judgment, with low technical requirements and is more suitable in the case of abundant human resources, and a possible alternative should be an automatic inspection and grading system of the apples, which exhibits high speed and efficiency.
Many studies have developed grading machines based on normal image to detect the physical appearance of apples [1] [2] [3] [4] , or applied methods of laser image, hyperspectral image, near-infrared light, Raman spectrum, and weak light to detect the internal quality of the apples [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In this paper, a mass detection method based on particle area analysis is proposed, the appearance of apples can be detected to rapidly determine the surface characteristics, like color, texture, and surface defects, since apples from the same region, orchard, and of the same variety have similar internal quality, so as to allow the grading of apples after picking and before storage.
The purpose of this study is to design an accurate and efficient grading system to detect the size and surface quality of apples and realize automatic grading. By means of image processing technology this quality inspection method based on particle area analysis, can determine the size of apples and their surface quality effectively, which allows direct grading. In this paper, the authors introduce the design idea and basic principles of the system, corresponding algorithm, and flow chart of grading manipulator control respectively in detail.
OVERALL DESIGN OF THE SYSTEM
The following procedures are followed for surface quality inspection of the apples. Firstly, place the picked apples on the inspection platform, and use an industrial HD camera MV-200UC to capture the images of these apples, which will be analyzed, so as to judge the size and surface quality of the apples. Then, use the transfer manipulator to move the apples to separate buckets based on their quality [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
The overall structure of the apple surface quality inspection system is shown in Figure 1 , which consists of a digital camera MV-200UC, a USB image capture box MV-U2000, and a fixed focal length lens M1214-MP or a continuous zoom lens VS-1024. After installation of the lens, the camera is fixed on the test platform, so that its focal is fixed as well. The size of apples and distance of the apples to the lens vary, which can influence the image definition. Therefore, when there is no large difference in the outer dimensions of apples, the fixed focal length lens M1214-MP is selected, but if there is a large difference between the outer diameters of apples, the continuous zoom lens VS-1024 should be adopted. When taking pictures of apples, the authors use the circular LED vision VS-RL100 to illuminate the apples; and perform fine tuning of the lifting table of the test platform according to the size of apples and focal length, and the distance of fine tuning is displayed through the horizontal scale bar, which is convenient for the authors to read.
The manipulator that is used to execute apple grading is a 5DOF articulated robot with rotary joints. The waist, shoulder, and elbow joints decide the position of its hands, and the wrist pitch joint and wrist roll joint decide the pose of its hands. The structural schematic diagram is shown in Figure 2 
IMAGE ACQUISITION AND PROCESSING
The image processing function of the system covers image acquisition, display, and quality inspection of the apple surface. The LabVIEW and its image processing toolkit including IMAQ Vision are adopted to process images; and the processing procedures include both manual and automatic tests, with the former one being mainly adopted in the test and debugging of algorithm parameters. While the combined algorithm parameters can be used to obtain automatic test procedures and realize automatic inspection of apple surface quality. The picked apples are placed on the inspection platform for image acquisition, and the surface of apples is illuminated with a light source to eliminate the influence of reflection on inspection, and to enhance the edge of images. The captured images are provided in Figure 4 , Figure 5 and Figure 6 respectively. The inspection procedures of images are exhibited in Figure  7 . After image acquisition and display, the captured images are subject to pre-treatment and segmentation. Next, the surface quality inspection is performed. First of all, an assessment is made to detect if there is any defect on the surface; those with defects are classified as inferior apples; and for those with no defect, the particle size comparison is carried out using a preset particle size to determine the size of the apples. The apples are classified as big, medium, and small apples depending on the correlation of their particle size values to that of the preset one. If there is no artificial stop, the procedure would return to target recognition & detection and surface quality inspection, and continue inspection. If there is any artificial stop, the procedure would return to the starting point and then end.
SURFACE QUALITY INSPECTION
The 32 bit RGB color image is converted into an 8 bit binary image for processing of captured apple images. Upon completion of the processing, a closed figure of gray level is 1 forms on the surface of apples with better surface quality, and the edge of the images is smooth and clear as shown in Figure  8 . Other particles appear on the surface of apples with poor surface quality, such as, defects left by worms, insects, or other physical damages. As shown in Figure 9 , particles in the small rectangular box are defects left by worms, collision, or puncture; while particles in the larger rectangular box is the concave part of the stem, which are not considered as defects. Therefore, the surface inspection mainly includes the inspection of apple size and surface defects that is performed with the assistance of the IMAQ Particle Analysis Report VI (particle analysis report). The Connectivity 4/8 in the VI refers to the connecting method between pixels (4-connecting or 8connecting, and it is 8-connecting by default); the output includes the number of particles in pixels and as real length (in mm), and the Calibration Valid indicates whether the particles are calibrated effectively. The particle report includes the area, number of holes, bounding of the rectangle, center of mass, orientation, and dimension; however, only the area and number of holes are employed in the grading process currently. The particle area is taken as the measurement parameter, which can be extracted from the particle report, and the size of apples can be determined by comparing the maximum particle area with the pre-set one, allowing the classification by size. When the maximum particle area of an apple is larger than the pre-set area of big apples, the apple is classified as a big apple, and the manipulator for big apple classification starts. When the area of an apple is smaller than or equal to the pre-set area of small apples, the apple is classified as a small apple, and the manipulator for small apple classification starts. When the area is between the two preset areas, the apple is classified as a medium apple, and the manipulator is programmed to perform classification of medium apples. Similarly, the surface quality of defective apples can be determined by checking whether there is any defect on the surface, and by comparing defective particle area with the default area. If the defective particle area in the image of an apple is larger than the present value, it can be judged that the surface of the apple is defective, and the manipulator for substandard fruit classification starts. The inspection procedures of apple surface quality are shown in Figure 10 .
The above foregoing inspection method of apple surface quality is used repeated with medium-scale apples and, smallscale apples with better surface quality, and apples with surface defects on the surface to verify the inspection procedures; and the results are as shown in Figures 11, Figure  12 , and Figure 13 , respectively.
MOTION CONTROL PRINCIPLES OF THE GRADED MANIPULATORGRADING MANIPULATOR
The detectable quantities are necessary, including position feedback and speed feedback, as well as the limit switch and I/O passage for the safe operation of the manipulator, so as to realize accurate positioning, multi-axial synchronization, and the ability to move at a designated speed, acceleration and track. The overall scheme of the manipulator movement control feedback inspection is shown in Figure 14 .
According to the data presented in Figure 2 , Figure 3 , and Figure 14 respectively, the structure of grading manipulator, manipulator motor driving structure, and manipulator motion feedback inspection principles can be applied to the mechanical system, control system and inspection system of grading manipulator of apples. Motion control of the manipulator is realized through combination of motors in all joints, using the Robotics toolkit in the LabVIEW software, Vision and Motion toolkit. The robot motion control card is connected with the inspection sensor to form a robot motion control system. The program simulates the procedures and motion control procedures of the manipulator, and then applies the simulated results of motor speed, acceleration and speed adjustment to the motion control procedures of the manipulator, so as to quickly develop the grading control procedures of the grading manipulator (which are not described in detail herein due to length limitation). The motion control systems of motors are similar. And the basic principles of manipulator motion control are shown in Figure 15 . 
CONCLUSION
The authors apply the LabVIEW and IMAQ Vision tools for the surface quality inspection of apples; propose an inspection method of apple size and surface quality based on particle area analysis, and also describe the motion control of the grading manipulator as well. The principles and procedures of the processing method are simple, and the algorithm has good portability. Thus, this surface quality inspection method of the apples can be used alone or together with other inspection methods that are used to assess the internal quality of the apples, such as, sugar content, maturity, and pesticide residue, so as to realize more comprehensive evaluation of apple quality.
